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OBJECTIVES

When you finish this module you will be able to:
1. Read and understand the Help Wanted advertisements.

Answer questions asked at an employment agency.
:\3.' Fill out a job application form.

, Answer questions asked in an interview at an employment agency.

UNIT I

SITUATION SETTER

A

One way to find out about job openings is to look in the newspaper at the Help
Wanted advertisements. The Help Wantecradvertisements are in the classified
section of the newspaper., The jobs are usually listed in alphabetical order.

SOme ads give *u a lot of information about a job. Other Ads give you very little
information. Eve4ry ad will include either a telephone number to call, an address
to write to, or a place to go. An ad may tell you to call or go to an employment
agency.

HELP WANTED ADS WORDS AND ABBREVIATIONS

These are some of the words you will find in the. Help Wanted ads:

Apply in Person you must go to the address given to apply for the job.
Call. for Interview/
Call for Appointment L'y you 'must telephone to find out when you can go for an

interview..
Fee Paid the employment'agerkcy's fee will be paid by the employee.
Full time 40 hours a week or 5 days a week.
Part time less than 40 hours a week or less than 5 days a week.
Temporary Assignments work only for a short period of time. It may be only

one day or a week or two.

The advertisments often use abbreviations or shortened words. These are some of
the abbreviations used in the Help Wanted ads.
exp. --experience
pref. preferred
ref. references
req. required
hr. hour
co. company
app't. appointment

[1]
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READING: HELP WANTED

here are some ads from the Help Wanted section of the newspaper. Read them,
and see if you can answer the q estions.

CASHIER; part-time. t ply in person. 9 a. m . to 2 p.m. ShopRise. Wolf
Road.

CLERK /TYPIST- Temporary AssignmentsNo e'xp., necessary. Call the
Baker Agency-332-3232.

RECEPliONI $130. Fee Paid. Busy office. Typin req. ,Ca11 Dunbar
Employment Agency. 489-6232.

SALESPE ON, Part -time Ladies clothing. $2.50/hr. Apply in person 16
Colvin Ave. 6-9 p.m.

SECR ARY for Construction Co. Exp rience pref. Good typing skills &
shorthand req. For intervie call 334-3923. ..

DRIVERS Exp. pref. Must have litense. Apply in person. State Cab
Company, 123 Central_Ave.

ABYSITTER my home. 4-6 Mon:-Fri. One child, age 6. 459-3737.
HOUSECLEANING private home,. 3-6 Mon., Wed. exp., own transporta-

tion. 382-8585. ,

KITCHEN ASSISTANT

MECHANIC'S HELPER

part time, 4 hrs. daily. Apply in person Tues.
3:30-6:00. Press Box Restaurant, 326 State St.

station attendant. Must be able to do light
mechanical repairs. Neat and dependable..
Apply Glenville Car Care Center, Rt. 50,
Glenville.

COUNSELORS overnight children's camp near Albany. Arts & crafts; pho
tography. 489 -3000.

PART-TIME office cleaning, 4-7, 3 days a week. Call 559-3232. /
25 PEOPLE f1EEDED for telephone sales work in the Albany area. !\1o/6xp.

necessary, morning and evening shifts availably'. We
trn, students welcomdd. Apply ,f 228 Nott

RECEPTIONIST for animA, hospital, Latham area 3-8 m. & som Sat.',S.

Box 29H Gazette.
PART-TIME STOREROOM PERSON. 3-7 p.m. Wee days.

100 State St. Albany.
Call Mr. Br wn 253-80
between 3-15 p.m. An yqual
oppoun y employer,

MOVER'S HELPER.
rt

ER. Part time. $3.50 to start. all 781-550

/
/
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1

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS j
Would you be interested in any of the jobs listed? If so, which ones?

2. Which ads were put in by. employment 'agencies? Which one charges a fee?
Who pays it?

3. What informatign do lakof the ads Inc What things are not included
that you w4/rild ask about?

4. Do you have a part-tin4 job? How died

*

.
If yon} find an ad for a job that sounds interes
more about the job, call the telephone number,
given.

*

, and you want to find out
letter, or visit the address.

DIAkOG

Bruno found an advertisrrient for a mechanic's job in today's Help Wanted ads. A
telephone number was given. He's calling to find out if the job is still open,

Voice: Joe's Service Station.
Bruno: 'Hello, my name is Bruno Giordano, and I'm interested in the mechanic's

job you advertised in the Times Uniern. Is the position still operi?'
Voice: Yes, it is. Can you come in for an interview tomorrow at 9:30?

runo: Yes, I can. Thank you.



PREHENSIONQUE,STIONS

What kind of a job- is Bruno looking for?
2. Where did he find the ad for the job?
3. What does he do to find out more about the job?
4. Is the job still open?
5. Where is the job?
6. When .is his interview?

it
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USING EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES 4
Another way to find out about,job openings is to go to an employment agency, An
employment agency has a job -file. This means that they have a list of jobs and
they will try to find the right one for you. There are two kinds of employment
agencies. One is a public agency, such as the New York State Employment Ser-
vice. The other is a privately owned business, such as Dunbar Employment
Agency. The public agency is free; the private agency charges a. fee for its service.

Sometimes you pay this fee; sometimes the employerpays it.

When you go 'to an employment agency, the first. thing you usually/do is talk with
1 an e,mployment counselor. A er that, the counselor asks-you to fill out an applica-

tion form. This form asks ut the type of job-you want, your education, your
training, and your job exp ence.

44,

COMPRERFN SION, QUE STIO

1. .What is another way to find out about job openings?
2. What is an employment agency? ,
3. What are two kinds of.employmerit agencies? How are they different?
4. What is a j file?
5. What is a fee. ` ,

.
.

.6 (. What happens when you go .ti o an employment agency?
7. What kinds of questions sho ld you be.ready to answer?

?.."

DIALOG

Bruno just graduated from high school. He needs to find a job. He went to the.
Dunbar Employment. Agency. Bruho is talking to Mrs. Price, the employment
counselor; about a job.

Mrs. Trice: Good morning. How are you?
Bruno: Fine, thank y6u.
Mrs. Price: What kind of job are you looking for?
Bruno: 'I'm looking for a job as a manager.
Mrs. Price: There's an opening for a management trainee with the Star Ice

Cream Corporation. Are you interested?
Bruno:.-Yes, I am.
Mrs. Price: O.K. call them artd arrange an.interview for you.
Bruno: Thank you.



COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS

1.. Why did, Bruno go to, the Dunbar Employment, Agency?
2. WhO is he talking to?\
3. What does. Mrs. Price ask Bruno?
4. What, kind of job is Bruno looking for?
5. Where is t re a job opening?
6. What does rs; Price say she will do?

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

O

MA'S. PRICg
4
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MICROCONVERSATION 1: Peactice these conversations with another student.

Student A_ : What kind ofPOIition are you looking for `-'

job
1
Student B: I'm looking for a pos ion as a mechanic.

j6b secretary.
waitress.
cook.
bank teller.
truck driver.
waiter.

MIqt000NVERKATION 2

Stud nt A: Do you have any experience?
Studer B: Yes, i was apart -time cook for two years: j

secretary .

clerk

MICROCONVERSATION 3

Student A: Do you have any openings fOr a mechanic?
i waitress?

secretary?
waiter?

Student B: Yes, we do.
- No, we don't.

MICROCONVERSATION 4

Student A:- What did you study in high school?
Student B: I studied mechanics:

food service.
4 hairdressing.

printing.
bookkeeping.

-

Here is an application from the'Dunbar Employment Agency. Dunbar is a private
employment agency, therefore, there is also -a contr4ct you m sign. The con-
tract tells the fee you must pay if the ency finds a job for you.
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NAME

ilrasPN: H°fIrsCL'

ADDRESS halt nlail5freiett libankraiiihv
nu shut city . tits tio

Phone Alternut phone 1/67.1a3 2 k Height *2 Wit ISO Birthdate
, ,,, ammo ,kleit0 ;toff VI It ROwL0111 5000411001 Macao "a" AQIII4 lOreff

C1 Wilkie Yes tliNo 0 WIN? Yee No 0 How refuted to nhill?
\

Counulor the

Employment Dates.

Company i D{vitrat

Addnu

Type of Compeny.

Phone Number.

Super/liar's Name

Sias of Office Staff

Title A Duties

Earning Begin/end. ,

"eon for Lerrint

iMPOYMENT HISTORY
1mA 'Previous Job

to

ServiCeS

lug ; 1'

I .

El.

to

Ps' Job

4 I In I

111MMIIII IPrN tfgr
* I 0 .(Ad LIPIEWSPIletr AO

MUM 7.

to

44

MIMEO
MIMIrrilliMM

for
a

reftred cars

HS . 1/14
Yr. Oat sinew Sch

Coll" >I 2 3'4 Deg, l'oaPdf school ""'mv,

Helot
. wemee

Tut

form 103

10

Boradisplre

.ayes

Aseti Full gig

Trial (WWI I.

AcatIllsclAcctoPrs

Per:411

NWCarom

SKILLS

0
Companies or *Kiel who now have yOur

eppl t ion,

r / 1'

flow Long

t--

PBX

Call Moor

Calculator

COMplatiOW

Keypunch

TWOS

$011107101.

Now Long

4

Rale

£

This Application Card is intended for use by those seeking an office position, .

Duntikrefers qualified applicants withoueregvd for race, color, religion, sex, op, or national Origin.

Position Desired

Eitury Desired

Location

When.Aysilibil for Interviews,

ir,,
I

L.4.- IPA I.

Whit ul you like best about your prey

Whet did

I A .4 1111A11

e Nett lout them/Ou

us .0b',

I 'A, b.
11111

Whet do you do but of ell?

r:1I LI . i 11.

Whet we e most important thi at you would

wenmo li in your new OW

. I I di 1 '1!

4

Names of 2 nivel:0,1 we may contact,

1, Name

Co. Employed

Phone $o.

Employed At

1 a

YIPHIMIPT
19.111M,

47,1.

2. Name

Co. Employed

Phone No.

Employed As

, .4

WV/ FIT
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Counselor File Rat;

'NAME Dm
1st r, first

ADDRESS
numisr WOO city stets p . Halloo:I

Phone Alternator ohm iitiOt win. B inhdeto ,

Marital Status Now L0h1 kowl&POIII. Now top Apes of COOT

i
Cr Asiitiblei Yu 0 No Q k illro, ye 0 Na How refund to Dunhill?

Emaloyment Dues.

Compuw al Division',

Ad**

Typo of Company

phone Number.......

,,Suurvisor's Nam.

Sinof Offics Stall .

This at, kin

Lust Job

to

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

hooka Job

so

Prior Job

to

,

Fink" ..eisainlind; / . / ,

Amon for Levine.. 1 I .111IYMM=.11..011MilON1.

NIKE

C ol l o 1 2 3 I Deg, Dun

if,41

School

*sr

HS. Yc God .11usines School

SKILLS,

Sytwe Used

AsstilfullCri

...............

AcaN Rselkitts Psy

Puroll I

NandCoruwiw

Compaoin or *min who now hive your

application..

Yu Nowt*

,=.1441I....rftm

How Log

This Application Card is intended for use by t)oso seeking an office position.

Dunhill refers qualified applicants without mord for rap, color, religion, six, bp, or national Orion.

ma*

Position Desired'

Salm NOW

Location

Mtn Available for I ntrvirivs)
.. -

What did you Iiim tat about your previous OW

What did you like Nest tout Aim?

What do you do bat of all? 1

What its tits most impairs thing, mat you would

want to find in your new job?

Noss of I relwows OM IN fr4 Wild

1. NOR

CO. EMOICNOI

Phone No,

Employed As

2. Nerve .

Co. Eiriployed

Phone NO ,

E Mk/WA*

... .. ,
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YOU ARE REQUIRED Ilk LAW TO VON A CONTRACT .

We Mhr no services to you ON the followine terms end OprOtiOre

fin Mg imployment you accept through our direct aid our wvice chap to yin', bawd
upon** York State Ion, will be follows:

12) CONDITIONS ON FEE PAID POSITIONS: In the went IAN I accept employmem white,
the MOM, has geed to pay the fee, I urderwand that oxh payment Is contingent on
NW ripening to work a weed and my continuing acts wripeornent, In the event, kw
rm. Out I do not Mon to work n greed ot lam diecharpd for chow or lewd on my
own word, then and M any tech event, I am obligated to pay aid fee in eccadanee
with 'surfeits three, four, lire and six of this contract, provided, however that the
rtplOyor u not obligated to pep the lee or ha not paid the Id.

(3) REGULAR EMPLOYMENT; 25% of tit amount tot the lint full month's weed
salary or Wages. If lea than $225; 35%, if at least $225 but his than $270; 40%, if $270
but ion Owl 6300: 45%, ,1 $300 but less than $330;.50%, if $330 but Ins than $365;
55 %, if $355 but lees then $400: 60%. if $40,,or more.

Is) 'raiding howww, that where I will be paid on a might commission bah or on
IN bads of ,a diluting acCount plus commission, the you he shall be the percentages in
the aforementioned ochedule applied to an amount equivalent to 1112th of the firs(
yea's eerningaes minuted by the employ,,.

III TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT: When all pen* to the employment ferment under
land and agree, at, the time of employment, that it shall be for a period shorter than 4
FROMM, our WVICII chaos *all be 50% of the !aspire applicable file or 10% of the
salary or wages you nectWed, whichever is led

S1PAYABLE: Our lees fully mid and duo when you leapt such offer of emplOyment
mede by or on behalf of the employer but if such employment is within the Continental
United Stets, wine may be paid in equal installments either on your lint 3 pih/d1Yebr
during the lint 6 Owns, whichever period is Amer.

IS) MODIF ICAT ION: Is) If alter you acseptithe onoloymont yOu tu,bloRuemlY decide not
to comply therewith and do not *oft for work, our fee shall be oniqumw of that
outlined its Clause (31 unless yOu remain with your same employer in which cam our fee
shall be onahail of that outlined in Clause (3); lb) it the employment is terminated wids

out your feud 10%.bf the salary or *WI you flOkt (C) it it is temunsted under any
other cirwrottarK11, 50% of the salmY you reCeNe, with the limit being the maximum
fee outlined under Clause 131,

171CONFIDENTIAL: All information you receive from sis is solely for your use and benefit.
It muss not be divulged to any other Pawn.

YOUR ACCEPTANK:
I hive reed and hereby adapt the terms end conditions outlined above. I gee to ink
meddiely notify this agency the fault of the Interview with the witployer to which it
directs ineireby actulowledge that 1 hew received a copy of this agreement indatine
the fee I an ri ply for your novice and env Of Sections 115 end of **Gulling
WOMB Low.

DUNS* OF ALBANY, INC,
AGINCY

casts S'

317 Social Security No. p3,125)? v. c20

S P,LE FEE CALCULA IONS

WEEKLY FEE VIEKLY FEE WEEKLY FEE.

10 136.50 105.) 213,00 140 364.00

75 146.25 110 286.20 145 377.00

60 113.34 115 299.00 150 390.00

15 202.56 120 312.00 155' 403.00

90 214:50 125 325.00 160 416.00

95 i 247.00. 130 338.00 165 429.00

100 260.00 135 351.00 170 442.00

DUNBRP OF ALBANY INC. (agency)

hereby authorize Dunk& represent me and

to check my references (except current e eel. I understand that such

investigations may include information on my character, general reputation,

personal characteristics, and mode of living as well as my knowledge, work

attendance and attitude. I underitand that I have a right to make a request to

Dunh, to learn the nature and scope of these reports.

Date

REACTIVATION

SEEM Position
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YOU ARE REQUIRED ri LAW TO SKIN A CONTRACT

Vb.* OW mit** we on tto folliwing lams and condition

111Po ore onalownre you =opt *rousts our direct aid our mice Oar* to you, bead

Won New Ye* State lon, will be a follows:

121CONDITIONS ON FEE PAID POSITIONS:In On went that I *aptpaployment when

the **toy, ha toed to perry die At I understood that act payment Is contingent op
my reporting to work to areal lad my tontireital such employment. In the tram, how.

Oa that I do not report to work n weed of I am dichdled for caw of 114 on my
ow, accord, then.end in any tech went, I in obligated to pay aid foe in eacordanoe

with pwegrephs three, Ibur, fret and sin p1 this contract, provided, harm, that the
errediner re not 'billeted to pay the* or hes not said the fee.

'1/L((,,; I. ':,, iiCA L* )t, a tie t'..1.
131 REGULAR EMPLOYMENT: 25% 0114 total amount bf the lint full month's weed

wary or woe, if led than $225; 35%, if et lead 6225 but lea than 8710;40%, it $270
but Ins than $X0.-45%, if 8300 but len than 8330; 50%, if $333 but Its than $3166;
55%, if $365 but lee than $100; 60%, if $400 or mon.

(a) Providing, *water. illat where I will be paid on a Preight commission balls or on

the basis of a droving account plus commission, the you fee shell be the pv01118111 in

: the "Sloarnentioned chetfale applied to an amount equivalent to 1/12th of the fits;

year's earnings a Minuted by the employer.

NI TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT: When all parties to the employment agreement und
land and arse, at the time of employment, that it 0011 be for period Matter then r4

months, our service chap shell be 50% of the foregoing applicable la or 10% of the

Way or wan you rear*, whichever is lea .

,

SI PAYABLE: Our lee is fully earned and due when you wept tech offer of employment
made by or on Well of the employer but if such employment 4 within the Continental
United State. wale may be paid in noel entailment' afthet on Your MI 3 paydays of
(kin* Ow lint 6 winks, whichever period n 'honor.

f0M001F (CATION: le) If eft& you *MI 014 employment you lubdAluollY decide not
to comply therewith end do not report for work, our as gull be ortcanner of that
Outlined in Claws (3) unless you remain with your lame employer in which case our lee

tall be one-hill of that outlined in Cline 13); fb) if the employment is terminated with
CM your fault 10% of the salary or wages you rook; lol if it is terminated under any
other circtomtences, 50% of the salon you mein, with the limit being the maximum
fee outlinid under Claus. 13). , .

,

171 CONFIDENTIAL: All information you receive from us is solely for your use and Wel it.

It mud not be divulged to any other person.
. . .

. .
YOUR ACCEPTANCE:.
I hoe read and hereby wept the terms and conditions outlined above, I press to kw
medietely notify' this sync,/ the mull of the interview with the employer to which it
dittos mei herebY acknowledge that I hale marred a copy of this agreement indicating
the Ns l am to pay for your Ionics end a copy of Sections 185 and 146 of the General

banes Lew.
DUN DA OF ALBANY, INC.

*CANC.,

Applicant's Sirdbcri',i,
,

----
Deo Social Security No.

'SAMPLE FEE CALCULATIONS
'1

WEEKLY FEE WEEKLY FEE. .
.WEEKLY FEE

70., ............ .....136.50 105 273.00 140 364.00

e...
286.20 145...... 377.0075 146 25 110

73.34 115 299.00 150 30.0010 1

85 202.58 120 312.00 155 403.00

90 214.50 125.. . 325.00 160 4111.00

95. .... -.247.00 130 338.00 165 429,00

100 260.03', 136 351.00 170 442.00

NNW OF ALBANY INC. (agency)

hereby authorize Dun* to represent me and

to check my references (except current employer). I understand that such

investigetions may include information on my character, general reputation,

personal characteristics, and mode of living as well as my knowledge, skill; work

attendance and attitude. I understand that I have a right to make a request to

Dunhil, to learn the nature and scope of these reports.

Date Signed X

Company,. Psi i

ti

REACTIVATION
React

12a. Company, Date
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